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SUMMARY 

This paper sets out a new method of ealeulating vertieal, 
geotextile-reinforeed retalnlng walls using limiting 
equilibrium. This is ealled the "displaeements method". 
This assumes that the geotextile behaves as an embedded 
membrane. The main interesc of this method resides in 
its taking into aeeount geotextile deformability, and, as 
a result, permitting the design dimensions to be varied 
relative to stiffness modulllS J of a given geotextile and 
the permitted level of strueture movement. 

I - INTRODUGTION 

The design of struetures in reinforeed earth may use 
either numerieal techniques such as finite elements as 
proposed by GOURG et al. (1) or the limiting equili
brium methods such as those initiaUy used for "Terre 
Armee" (2). The finite elements method gives satisfac
tory res~lts when eonsidering fill on soft ground rein
foreed by a single sheet of geotextile. On the other 
hand, when eonsidering multisheet walls a finite element 
ealeulat ion beeomes very laborious in so far as ground 
build-up needs to be ehronologically eonsidered, layer by 
layer, if valid stress-strain results are to be obtained 
(Me GOWN et a1. (l». 

The limiting equilibrium methods are mueh easier to use 
but present the major disadvantage of not taking into 
eonsideration the strain modulus J for the reinforeing. 

A vertieal or sub-vertieal retaining wall reinforeed 
by several sheets of geotextile will be considered. 
After a short explanation of the existing limiting 
equilibrium method we shall put forward a limiting 
equilibrium method called the "displacement method". 
The study of loeal equilibrium in the geotextile 
enables its elongation to be taken into consideration 
and, as a result, a comparison to be made between 
the behaviour of two geotextiles with different strain 
moduli. 

In this paper we shall only take in account vertieal 
face embankments in reinforced soil due to the limited 
space available. However, the "displacement method" 
described apply to sloping banks whieh eonstitute 
optimal use of geotextiles. 
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This method forms the basis of a design program prepared 
at the Laboratoire Gentral des Ponts et Chaussees (Delmas 
et al. (~», the CARTAGE program, deseribed below. 

FigW'e - CompaPison of dimensions obtained by the 
diffeT'ent limit equiZibPiwn methods foT' 
T'einfoT'ced embankments with veT'ticaZ walls. 
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Figupe 2 - Displacement method genepal ppineiple. 

11 - GURRENT LIMITING EQUILIBRIUM METHODS 

z 

A large number of design methods can be listed. As an 
indication we compared the dimensions obtained for verti
cal face embankments with height Hand uniform spacing ~H 
of the geotextile sheets. The minimum width L of the 
reinforced embankment and minimum permitted force in the 
geotextile (ar/Fr - in which ar represents the failure 
force and Fr the safety factor) are calculated. (Figure 
1). The methods considered are described in the referen
ces below: 

A - ("Terre Armee" (2), B (TRRL (5», G ("Standard" (6», 
D (FHA-USA (I», E (Broms (~» and F (Jewe11 et al. (2». 
However, so as to harmonize the results obtained we con
sidered the same values for the partial safety factors 
whatever method was adopted : 

External stability: (Fre) overturn stability 
(Fg) sliding stability on its base 

Interna1 stability: (Ff) ground-geotextile interaction 
(Fr) tensile stress failure of the 
geotextile. 

A relatively important variation is noted between the 
different dimensions obtained. 

111 - DISPLAGEMENT METHOD 

III-l Failure mede As in all limiting equilibrium 
methods, an active zone is taken as existing elose to the 
vertieal face. The separation between the aetive and 
passive zone is the surface of slip. Generally, the slip 
surfaee is taken as being flat or eurved (figure 2). Let 
~z be the vertieal projeetion of slip at the head (z = H) 
and ~Zj be the vertieal projeetion of the slip at the 
level of sheet j (total sheets: n). In the examples 
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Anchorage ----Membrane Anehorage 

Figupe 3 - Loeal behavioup of geotextile elose to slip 
supfaee - anehoped membpane 

given here, the aetive wedge is supposed to slip without 
any overall strain (1et ~Zj = ~z for a slip plane and 
~9 j = ~9 for a circular surfaee). However progressive 
failure along the slip surfaee may still be eonsidered 
(~Zj variable with Zj)' 

Similarly, mobilization of shearing resistanee along the 
sliding surfaee will be a funetion of the displacement 
(~z j/cOSW j for plane P j' ~9 j for the Olrcle). In the 
following examples only T = c' + U' tg<jl' are consi
dered. 

The geotextile is supposed to function like an anchored 
membrane. This mechanism is already taken into account 
for temporary reinforced roads (GOURG et a1. (10)). The 
geotextile is ancmred in the active (La.) and passive 
(LP .) zones. aJ 

aJ 

111-2 Behaviour of anchored geotextile (figure 4) 

Based on the results obtained at the University of 
Grenoble, we have previously suggested (10) that consi
deration be given to a ground-geotextile -;-lastic-plastic 
interaction law (T T constnntfor a movement u = up = 
t'!:UZI) and linearelastic behaviour for the 
geotextile (force a J.E in which E represents 
strain). This leads to two anchor laws being formulated: 
an active lawu:",f(aj) and a passivelawu~=;g(aj) 
relative to para~eters UZj, Laj, J, Upj. JAs an 
example (figure 4) we show that apparent rigidity of 
anchorage varies with these parameters. 

111-3 Behaviour of the geotextile as membrane (figure 3) 

A geotextile sheared by a slip surface takes on the form 
of a membrane. It is considered that a fabric which be
have as a membrane is loaded by increasing of stress b q. 
normal on its plane.1\ As long as ~z j reJ

_ 

mains small (ßj < -2- - Wj) the .membrane i.s bi-.circular 
for large displacements~z j (relatlve to soll stlffness 
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J=900 

.... ----

1 
Fiqure 4 - Theoretical behavioul" of an embedded geo

textUe influence of embedded Z,ength, stmin 
modulus J and level sZ,ip uv' 

Ks ), t~e membrane 1S tangent to the slip surface 

(Sj = -Z- - Wj)' 

We considered lIqj = Ksj . lIz j/4. 

Calculation of Ks is still uncertain. With this aim, 
we set up an experiment (1). Adopt hypothetical ground 
elasticity (G1ROUD (ll». -

Ks j = (Z 

i.e. with E = ZOOO kPa, Bj = 0.20m PH = 2.5 
Ks = 8000 kN/m 3

• 

,', Membrane equilibrium: U' = lIqj . Bj/ZsinSj' Force at 
Sj geotextile intersection7s1ip surface is inclined at Sj 
relative to the horizontal and Sj varies with lIZj. 

~, Membrane elasticity - by taking into account anchorage
slip u~. and u~.at the membrane ends, the following is 
obtained: J 

in which Xj = 0 for Sj TT/z - Wj 

1II-4 Overall stability: For a11 increasing lIz (thus 
lIzJ)' n couples (Uj, Sj) are obtained from local equili
bnum for each geotextlle. The calculation method con
sists in increasing lIz by small amounts until overall 
equilibrium of the active wedge is checked. The equili
brium methods used here are derived from the Coulomb 
method ( slip plane) - and the method of slices -
disturbance method - (slip circle) - (12) -

111-5 Selection of the critical slip surface: 

"lIz equi L ibrium" is caLculated for a fami1y of representa-
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tive slip surfaces. 1t is to be noted that there is 
always a Wc such that "l1z equiLibrium" passes through a 
maximum lIz c (figure n. This is the criteria we have 
considered: the most cri t ical shear surface is the one 
which gives maximum slip lIz. 1t is to be noted that this 
surface is not confused with the surface giving maximum 
U j tensile forces. 

IV - APPL1CATION OF THE DISPLACEMENT METHOD 

The following examples illustrate the interest of this 
new method. 

H=7,O m 

IEXAMPLE I I 

GEOTEXT ILE 

Tr/Fr=30 k N/m 
J = 800 k N/ m 
up =O,OS m 
tg (<Z>g )=O,47 
aM=o 

;Jf ; '" 1-001 .c--...::....l _ _ ~, I 

BACKFI LL 
<1)'=35° 
c'= 0 
Y=20kN/m3 

Ks =8000kN/m3 

Piqure 5 - ExampZ,e I which was used to test the "Disp
lacement method". 
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Figure 8 - Distribution of stresses in the geote3:til.e 
using the "Displacement methods" with (A) and 
(E) design methods (e3:ampz,e in fig. 7 - slip 
plane.) 
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Figur>e ? - Plotting to find cr>itical shear> plane for> (A) 
and (E) design methods. 

IV-l Comparison of current design methods (shear plane) 

Based on example 1 (figure 5), 2 design methods (A) and 
(E) giving different embankment profiles were compared 
(figure 6). Method (E) gave higher equilibrium slip fai
lure ~z (figure 7). This agrees with the distribution of 
the forces whieh is higher in method (E) - (figure 8). 
It results that the "displaeement method" has the advan
tage of allowing current design methods to be elassified 
in aecordance with ~zc failure at equilibrium. 
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FigW'e 9 - Plotting to find critical shear>plane for> two 
wall configur>ations : fr>ee geotextile 
(aM = 0) and fixed geotextile (uM = 0), 

Iv-3 Type of shear surface: 

In example II (figure 10) which eorresponds to a case 
history retainingwallwecompared the results obtained for 
the eritieal Hat "hear plane and eurved shea1' pLane. The 
aetive displaeed woedges are very elose butsliding ~ze is 
higher for the circle This results in clearLy higher 
stresses in the geotextiles. 

v - NEW METHOD OF DESIGN: the CARTAGE program 

IV-2 Influence of conditions on the faeing wall: 
(figure 9) 

(shear plane) 

In example I and method (E),we eompared the ~z equil-
ibrium for a free geotextile at the wall (aM = 0)
(This eondition is elose to actual eonditions on a multi
sheet embankment with textile facingland for a geotextile 
attaehed to an undeformable fixed wall (UM = 0). 

Slip failure Ihe is obviously below that for a fixed 
wall. 

.1 EXAMPLE nl 

BACKFI LL - e"g,3m--

cP=45 ° c 
c/= 0 
Y=20kN/m3 PLAN 
Ks =8000kN/m3 H=3,8m 

, , , 
I 
I 
I 
I 

This program was developped at the Laboratoire Central 
des Ponts et Chaussees in Paris based on the "displaee
ment method". Compared with the general method deseribed 
above, a certain schematization has been applied in order 
to obtain an operational design method (Delmas et a1. 
(~» • 
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FigUT'e 10 - Example II : infl,uence of the cr>itical -shear> 
sUr>face based on the "Displacements method". 
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V-I Geotextile behaviour: 

The law of anchorage of geotextile is referred to in 
section 111-2. Calculation has been extended to anchors 
passing through zones with varying friction parameters 

and subject to a'z stress variables along the 
embedded anchor (live loading, embankrrEnt with slopel. 

In view of the present uncertainty relative to calcula
tion of the ground stiffness coefficient Ks (section 
III-3) and, as a result, to the actual behaviour of 
the geotextile membrane, two simplified examples being 
considered: 

"small dispJacement,!ahe radius of membrane curving is 
taken as being infinite and the geotextile inclination 
and force(\! j inclination at the intersection with the 
shearsurface, is nil, relative to the horizontal. The 
following formula is then obtained. 

This schematization improves safety. 

"larger displacements": the membrane curve radius is 
force a j) 
following 

taken as zero and the geotextile (therefore 
is tangent to the shear surface. The 
formula is then obtained 

V-2 Displacement criteria 

The calculation method used in chapters III and IV no 
longer applies. It consisted in assessing the real dis
placements and stresses in the reinforced embankment. A 

mobilisationdEoverall ground shear resistance was adopted 
and critiealslidKq~zc was calculated. 

In the CARTAGE program, whieh consists in designing a 
structure, a displacement limit is established at the 
head (~z limit) relative to the type of strueture, fill, 
etc. 

Condition ~z < (~z limit) introduces a limit to mobili
zing forees aj in the inelusions, i.e. (aj limit). 

(aj limit) is itself limited by the 
the inclusion forpull-out. 

allo,wed strength of 

~ 
(aj limit) < Ff where Ff = 2 

for tensile loadin g 

Calculation of Fr takes into account current gaps in 
knowledge of polymer and fabric behaviour in creeps (in 
particular there is no standardized test). References 
(11) and (14) enabled a stress limit below which 
there is no 'creep to be situated. Thus, reducing coeffi
cient Fr is adopted permitting the stress below the 
ereep limit to be IDeal ized. 

Polyester 

Polypropylene 
Polyethylene 

Temporary strueture 

Fr = 2 

5 

Permanent structure 

10 
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XI = 18 kN/m3 

c = O. kPa 
f/J' = 42° 

~ f/Jg/ts f/J= 0. 8 
u-p 0. 02m 

2m J = 25 kN/m 

Figure 11 - F:xampZe III AppZiaation of CARTAGF: p~og~am. 

CARTAGE program 
J :25kN/m. q = 0 

.. ...... lliZj Icos '!ÜJ... ........ 
U 

.. .. ...... ............................. .. 
: .. ~!! .: : .... ~~~ :~t t.,:., ... ~~ ~~ .... : .. ~.'~:~~ ... . : ~.M: ~~~ .... :. ~It !~'~I! .... : 

3 O.02J60 D.937E-O' []. DOOE tOD 0.186E-Ol 0,150[+(11 

2 D.DlJbD [l, <'7IE-05 O,UUUEillO O.206E-DI U.l11EHJI 

1 O.U2J6D 0.272E-07 []. DUUE I UD 0.967E-UI O.2bUE+UI ........................................................... , ..................... . 
6z/cos w .... ... .. ... ... ... ................ . 

UT NU •• DELTA Eil lEIE • 

U .UUI1 

u.u.m 

FSUL 

0 . 74 

1 . 1 1 

Fl'IllCRflOE 

•• • t .......... . ....... • ••••••• • .. ••••••••••••• •••• • •• ••• .. ......... . 

3 
2 
1 

O.U23 0.99 

15.Jn 

lJ .165 

Tableau des resultats du programme CARTAGE 

TabZe 1 - TYpiaaZ tabZe showing CARTAGF: p~og~am ~eBuZts 
(F:xampZe III). 

V-3 Overall eguilibrium: 

The shea, surface is either circular or non-circular. The 
method used is sliding wedge analysis (12) based on a 
distribution of normal stresses along the Ehear surface: 

0' = 0'0 (A + 11 • tg ( 
11 

2 - w») . 

in which a'a represents Fellenius stress. 

This method enables the distribution of normal stress 
gain along the slip surface eaused by intersected rein
forcing to be obtained by inputting the aj forces 
with their ungle 

Onee (~z l imi t) 
the (Uj limit), 
be mobllized as 
determined. 

has been established and, as a result, 
the maximum safety faetor Fs whieh may 

a resistanee to ground shear may be 

The design of reinfareed embankment will be considered as 
permissible if Fs > 1.5. Then, using iterations, the 
magnitude of ~z < (~z limit) is defined so as ta give 
Fs = 1.5. 
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VI - TAKING INTO ACCOUNT THE TIME PARAMETER 

Design using the CARTAGE program requires that 
ses in the inclusions below the creep Umit 

the stres
be adopt

knowledge of ed so as to compensate for the incomplete 
polymer behaviour beyond this limit. 

with a view to future works which may contribute to 
improving knowledge of creep behaviour, we show possible 
additional use applications of the CARTAGE program: 
The ground e:rEep is not taken into consideration. Geo
textile errep is schematized by the exponential law: 

E (u, t) = Eo + Et • t
n 

with an initial low level 
generally be considered: Eo 

of strain the following may 
Ao U 

An equivalent strain modulus may then be defined for the 
geotextile subject to U during time t: 

J (t) = (Ao + At t n )-1 

Non-woven polyester (NTAPES) 

J (t) = (0.04 + 0.005tO.0 8 )-1 

Woven polypropylene (TPP) 

J (t) = (0.008 + 0.014tO. 15 )-1 

In example 111 (figure 11), the CARTAGE program permitted 
ini t ial di sp lacanent of the top (for F s = 1 and in the 
hypothesis of "iarge displacements") to be calculated 
(table 1) and its evolution with time to be plot ted 
(figure 12). 

1 yea r 10 years 100 yea rs 
(t) 

I' 
2 
, 

3 \ "- - q=OkPa 

" -- --4 --
5 .......... - q = 40 kPa -6 --NTAPES ............ 
7 TPP ......... 

8 , (ern) " l:J.z/cos w 

Figul'e 12 - Example III : DispLacement.attup l'elative to 
time fol' 2 geotextUes and 2 diffel'ent Live 
loads. 

VII - CONCLUSION 

The '''displacement method", a new proposed limiting equi
librium method, has the advantage of taking into account 
the deformability of the geotextile and, as a result, 
permitting design modulation relative to stiffnes. factor 
J of th.e selected geotextile and the level of permitted 
strain of the structure. 
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